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Betty cooper style guide

Betty Cooper, despite her appearance, is not your typical daughter next door. The riverdale heroine with the iconic ponytail has many sides to her. Betty is kind, compassionate and charming, yes. But she is also confident, unsettling and protective vengeful, brought to life on our screens by the incredible Lili Reinheart!
(Learn more about Lili's street style here!) Betty Cooper's style is deliberate; It is simple and elegant, a blank canvas for any facet of her personality that she chooses to share with you. Betty's not the type to step back — this translates into fitted cuts and clothes that keep your eye drawn to the expression on her face.
Below, I created a Betty Cooper wardrobe that should help you take a page from her book and believe in your amazing self! Read on for our Betty Cooper wardrobe and a guide to Betty's style: (Psst, if you want more Riverdale style, be sure to check out our guides for the veronica lodge style and style of Cheryl Blossom
as well! We even have a post about Katy Keene's fashion of the spin-off.) Betty Cooper Style - Betty's Wardrobe: Products: Beige Pull - H and M, Lace Sweater - Free People, Grey Sweater - H and M, Trench Coat - Forever 21, Snakes T-shirt - Ripple Junction, Pink shirt dress - Old Navy, black denim skirt - ASOS,
Jeans - Levi's, Scrunchies - Amazon, Heels - ASOS, Sneakers - Pull Steve MaddenA, a pair of jeans, a high ponytail and some practical sneakers accompanied by a touch of mascara But on days when she doesn't stalk the black hood, or cheer with the Vixens, I have a strong suspicion that Betty likes to mix a little!
We've seen Betty in hanging skirts and dresses printed occasionally, and although the tones remain relatively mute, she can sometimes surprise us. Some of the items, such as a classic trench coat, are a must for any budding journalist. Comfortable jeans are must-haves for everyone. The snake logo on a shortened
long-sleeved T-shirt is perfect for Betty to support Jughead, and classic white sneakers are a fashion staple - they go with almost everything! Betty Cooper Style Outfits: Betty At SchoolProducts: Jeans - Levi's, Grey Sweater - H and M, Sneakers - Steve Madden, Scrunchies - AmazonBetty's high school wardrobe is
simple and practical. She seems to defend comfort - which is understandable if you've ever sat through an hour-long conference in uncomfortable clothes - but she still manages to look effortlessly cute every day! This sweater is perfect for staying warm and adding a little sparkle to your life. It's quite subtle for Betty's
style, and paired with skinny jeans it's a super flattering combination! As always, a scrunchie for the Betty's signature horse is a must - velvet is a great fabric to keep your hair safe without damaging it a bit! Betty Cooper Style Outfits: Betty the ReporterProducts: Pink Shirt Dress - Old Navy, Trench Coat - Forever 21,
Sneakers - Steve Madden, Scrunchies - AmazonThis Pink Shirt Is Is for almost any occasion, and quite professional too. The sneakers provide a casual look, reminding us all that Betty is, in fact, still in high school. This lightweight coat is a great way to keep warm if the wind starts to act - and if you're adventurous like
Betty, you never know what kind of weather situation you might find yourself in. This outfit is versatile for a slightly cold day where you want to look just a little more put together, but still want to be comfortable! Betty Cooper Style Outfits: Dark BettyProducts: Lace Sweater - Free People, Black Denim Skirt - ASOS, Heels -
ASOSEverybody has a dark side, or so says Kelly Clarkson, but Betty Cooper is probably more extreme than yours. Dark Betty wears a jet black bob and dark red lips, as well as seductive clothes. Although we can't be so extreme as to wear a wig to class, we can still mimic her edginess with a couple of wardrobe
settings! A lace sweater and a distressed black denim skirt find a great balance between cute and unassailable. Sneakers could make it a classy outfit, but these heels make it the perfect look for an evening out! Betty Cooper Style Outfits: Snake BettyProducts: Snakes T-shirt - Ripple Junction, Black Denim Skirt - ASOS,
Sneakers - Steve MaddenThere's no questioning betty's loyalty, and joining the Snakes was the ultimate display of her loyalty to Jughead.This outfit is definitely on the bold side for Bettty, but it's super cute and the white shoes match the details. Bonus added: It's convenient, and cute enough for school, too! What do you
think of Betty Cooper's wardrobe? Comfortable, casual, and chic are the best words to describe the ideal college wardrobe, and Betty Cooper's style fits these adjectives to an I.T. wouldn't necessarily call Betty the perfect model, but she has some incredible qualities that we can all look up at: courage, tenacity, and
kindness are just a few. It is also the perfect example of a person who does not fall into any category; it is a bit of everything - as are the others of us. So let him inspire us to put these hidden parts of ourselves in the foreground! Did it inspire you to try something new with your wardrobe? Do you want to emulate Betty
Cooper's style? Have you channeled your inner southside, or turned off your boots for sneakers? Let me know, I want to hear from you in the comments! Riverdale01 November 202027 November 2020riverdale01 November 202027 November 2020riverdale01 November 202027 November 2020 CET article IS written
before watchING THE SAISON 4, COMME YA Girl DOES NOT HAVE TELEVISION BY CABLE AND must LET IT COME OUT ON NETFLIX FIRST. There may be some minimal spoilers for 1-3 seasons, so read at your own risk. If you've ever watched a teen drama before, then I'm sure there was a time when you were
attracted to one of the styles of the main character. Especially since each character is usually well designed with a very specific signature style, the one they sport in each Episode. Currently, my most recent fashion obsession via a TV show is Betty Cooper from the Riverdale series. How could you not like the girl next
door look (which she said she hates to be called that) who is doted with sweet roses and a hint of this classic academic style. Before we do a deeper dive into her own personal style (as well as Dark Betty), let's make some history about Elizabeth Cooper and who she really is. Elizabeth Cooper, more commonly known
as Betty Cooper, is a high school student who looks soft on the surface but has a desire to cut to catch the bad guys and expose them. That's why her style is so appropriate for who she is. She is extremely intelligent, even called Nancy Drew at certain points in the series for her detective skills. The more we get into the
series, however, the more we see her become a little more dehisinated, and she slowly begins to lose her slightly perfectionist style for more casual outfits. His style fits his personality really well. Betty is a hard-working person who aspires to perfection in almost every aspect of her life. Her soft knit sweaters, collared
shirts and simple sneakers show that even though she is a knowledgeable person, she is also someone who values comfort. She almost always wears sneakers or other flat shoes with her outfits, and even when she decides to wear a skirt, she opts for jeans more hugging the body or corduroy skirt rather than a skater
skirt. Yet there is a completely different side to it. We see an excerpt from the Dark Betty in season 1 and from there we just learned more and more about this dark side of it. While I'm not going to delve too deeply into this side of Betty (considering that it is also part of her sexual discovery and possible mental decline), I
will say that this other part of her adds to the duality that makes Betty such an interesting, multidimensional character. So now that Betty has received a nice little introduction, let's start with the components that make up her personal style as well as some examples of outfits that she would definitely donate. Here are
some signature things that make up his usual day-to-day style: Light makeup; soft pink blush and lips, neutral eye shadows, mascara, very subtle face makeup, and eyebrows that are some shades darker than her blonde streaks, but match her rootsKnit sweaters in pastelButton colors up to collared shirts worn under her
sweaters or sweaters that come with a built-in collarVery minimalsneakers jewelry, ballet flats, or bootiesSkinny denim jeans or fitted #1 denim skirts (she likes is dominated by lots of blue tones - a fancy lace-up blouse layered with a lightweight baby blue cardigan - and complemented with simple dark denim jeans and
white sneakers. What I like about this look is how simple it is as well as the color matching. Look #2 this next look is a classic betty look! A neutral tonic sweater with a peter pan collar, paired (again) with skinny jeans in dark denim and and pair of taupe slippers. I also decided to throw a light pink lipstick and blush, since
that's what she usually wears. And of course, who might forget Nancy Drew's book that helped her decipher the Black Hood code in Season 2. Look #3 the final signature Betty look that I decided to create is similar to the last, but much more casual. The flash model on the sweater, as well as the less strict collar of the
navy blue button up keeps things looking professional, but still able to carry to less than professional settings (a date, school, basically anything). Change the look by changing the jeans with a denim skirt for a more feminine look to this look. And, just because I can (and I've also just watched episode 8 of season 2, where
Betty dances to prove herself to the Serpents), here's a Dark Betty look that's casual enough to wear out and about. Look at #4 a super lacey black bodysuit with a ripped denim skirt gives off an elegant but flirty look. I decided to add some very minimal gold snake earrings too, since many Southside snakes style back
more towards this outfit than previous ones. I thought keeping the heels chic, but adding some translucent black socks and glittering would give this outfit a flair. Finally, to top it off, I added a deep burgundy red lipstick. What I really like about this look is that it's basically the complete opposite of what she normally wears,
from the style of the clothes to the coloring, too. So there's deep diving in Betty Cooper's style! Remember, if you really want to capture Betty's signature look, neutral colors or muted pastel colors are a go-to, minimal jewelry, and keep it academic. Until next time, Tamara Kait Kait
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